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7 MANITOBA I MANITOBA ! MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

ÆH N __ HATS AND OAFS1st Sfc. Î» greatly incensed against me

far retaliating on my unfair opponents who

32e,ssnï‘.,xa « ■»
rstionsl omldyment in the benevolent worit 
rf restoring health and vigor to on, hard- 
working arcizan is a mystery no fellah 
Sn explain. J.T. asks. “Does the poor 
man obtain more even-handed justice m 
countries where the Sabbath is disregard- 
edî" I boldly answer in this matter he 
does. But if J.T. alludes to England, 
Sunday or Sabbath is not disregarded. 
Thirty millions of pounds sterling is annual
ly paid for Sunday ministrations, I am un
kind enough to believe that this large 
amount of money spent in England or 
Canada on preaching the gospel has a great 
deal of weight with many objectors to 
Sunday recreation, many of whom advise 
workingmen to clamor for the whole or 
Saturday. Anything so long es you dont 
hurt my trade of well-paid Sunday preach
ing ! The workingman is not to silly as to 
believe he will get ae much wages for five 
days work as for six. He therefore prefers 
to work six days, with the just right of 
a free and intelligent man to spend the first 
or Sunday as he pleases. Yours. ^
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_________ I measure he bee of late year» been lead o I . |1T<ilT- The breeds are alsoA TOftnFPn TlAÎTlY tbedlsenthralment of consciencefro” *** ^ w mixing Durham and otherA 1UÛU1UU IIAlllll I control, and the abolition of establishes (sJ^gtoekinthe hfftds. ThevalUya of the
churches. Platte lnd iu tributariee have at present

In an era of revolutionary change Glad hundred thousand head of oat-
stone has been th. leader of English I o«r Wt^n hundr^
thought ; like Pitt, like Burke, like Peel, itoek have done more
he ha* seemed to the superficial, to chaege, ^nprovement of the rank and file of
while in reality consistent with his own WW breeds intbelaet five

deep seated moral and political tbln the English farmers have done
In nothing h« thie been more dln»t dyr ^ ^ flU during the last
than in those late troubles which in th ■■ ^ y,higs are going now,
Bradlangh case made the assertion of free trldeof Texas and Nebraska will
speech eeem to advocate restriction, whi »head of ordinary English
if Ireland and Egypt cauaed the champion *
of oppressed nationalism ,nf * p*“*^'Cy “,ttie .hipping on th. hoof to Europe 
to reaist to coercion acta and bombardmen . Un years ago, but
But in each of these case» a careful study o ,hi-œenta were amall till about 1877
.... i.«. .in»" «■- »• w*.-. »

out than the proapeota of the government | tie ._____ m rMnnroet 0f Canada and the

which succeeded the defeat of jingoism.
Tbe liberals were united as to foreign aid 
domestic policy. That parliament

EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Office : 241
box No.A SMALL SLJ

In moat villages neat Tora^fo ft1—** * 

small dog in every house. All 
out to bark at the stranger drirl"£?“t; 
Were he to step and notice each Individual 

with the bark, he would seriously 
tard bis progress. If The, Vf14 
notice every email journalistic cur that 
barks out its accusation- of agnosticism, or 
communism, or treason, ear columns w 
have to be enlarged until they became »• 
nnwieldly and volmninona as thorn of 
of the three cent daily drearies. 0 or 
once we waive this role. A puny piratic.! 
sheet, the offspring ®f ***•
■ore and paste pot, 
with plundered padding &, 
to the taste of the Toroete kiddy-

The only
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Sgj^ÇllÈirBUon*».
A large assortment of TravelUng Gaps in Silk and 

Tweed, very light.
Children’» Sailor Straw Hate,

25c, 50C, 76c, SI 00, SI.26. 91-60.
English Leather Hat Case»,

V $3.00, 14.00, «6.00 and SO 00.

Valuators and Investors.
caters WEST LYNNE MANITOBA..U

•ad stories,

.\\ Cerrect and Confldental Valna- 
made of all property in

name ought to be Falsehood. — -
original matter consists i|if » fosblo a mpt 

to imitate the society journalist, wn n 
for the most part in the worst possible taste 
and the poorest possible English. T is 
precious production haa in it* 1"

The World, as also all the other OVR L00al orchestra.
Toronto dailieo, of hatred to Christianity, ^ Editor of Tht World
We wish to put our foot on this mean a g[E . A wora or two in behalf of the 
stupid slander. The World is a newspaper orckegtrs (focgi) playing at present in the 
pure and simple. At does not repr*en any gort;cdf»nrai gardens. Tbe orchestra parts 
form of religion* opinion, neither Vat c- ^ by an oversight, in New York, or on 
licity, Protestantism nor Agnosticism. Its wsy faere Not a ,ingle member is
sphere, that of the secular political new»- laying from the regularly airanged part 
naoer lies outside of all these. But when except the pianist. The Mail should try 
^ - -—i- adopta a to find out true particulars before proceeding
any religions or irréligion» party ** V lnforni tbe public that “the instrnments
course which The Weald deems inconsistent ^ Jeft bebind and they bad to do the
with the social or political well-being of ^ they could with what they could get

rommunitv it 1» our duty to here.” This U a slur on our home talent
the community, « whioh is not at all bad under favorable cir-
oritioize freely. Such * onmstances. Our local orchestra is con-
is that of Anglican ritualism in the best for the number, outride
MH-n-o to introduce into Canada title* Sew York or Boston, They are doing the 

, » . ... ■ n-sndo-aristocracy un* I best they possibly can under the circum-
and an eccleaiaati P*« the stance», and it is not fair to run them down
known to the law and contrary to t without a cause- Onr “Grand orchestra 
•pirit of progress and independence, and we . e 80ad latisfaction generally, 
feel caUed on to denounce the sham. Again, Everything will fg„e™#bly m a day or 
when the clergy of all or any churches | two. ONE WHO KNOWS.

claim exemption from .t‘“tion-^r p~t^ We are told that “the scenes in Alex- 
against this inlqmty i* no attack on rev andrUdliri the bombardment beggared 
ligion. Or when we reasoned that the description/ They also beggared every- 
bible would only be profane 1, vulgarized, body who owned property in that vicinity.
and made a* a weapon for sectarianism, if j —Somerville Journal.___________ *
used as a school taxi book, and that its in
troduction would shut the door on any 
chance* |of amalgamation of the separate 
with the public schools, we could not be 
accused of hostility to the bible by any one 
whose ambition to write «mart things had 
not blinded him to all respect for decency 

and fairpla .
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J. & J. LUGSDIN,! i
the immense reeonroe*
United States for raising stock, with the

distinctly elected to anpport Gladstone, a. AtU^ ^board m*i ^ ^ 6Br 
ever was-the cavalier parliament of the re- the outlook U an ««mrog-S . -
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direct importers,6 101 YONGE STREET.
SoMthern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
and intending investors. 

____ ________ Taxes paid for non-residents.
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THE TOBOITO WORLD,
»
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x rSABLSSS AND INDEPENDENT

QUI oENT MORNING PAPER* I gtoration to enpport King Charles.
... ...a-t on four first omen of trouble, a cloud like a 
A** - tn columns. Con- man’s band was the Bradlangh case. Then

tbs latest Cable and camethe Irish question with ita endless 
e News. \^' complications, which Gladstone was too i Mltter. appear52S&Sl89$tM client. OU high principled, too true to himself ard I ,mong 00r America nmghbora. The pre-

all live subjects. hi. teaching, to shelve for the mere sake WDt congres» it drawing npon ltaelf

« - ,~r. r.r

gentoaTrtaHov oo. month (or TWENTY- war have disintegrated the liberal coali itl is openly accused of imbecility
FIVE CENTS. tion, have demoralized party loyalty, and L* corruption. The democratic prea. i.

given a new chance of power to conservât- „„„ than nenally fierce in it. denunciations 
ism just when its resuscitation seemed im- and «pares no peins to l»y open to t e
possible. The jubilee must be held under pnblic gaze wbat it claims to be the most
circumstance* the least likely to make the unparaUeled extravagenoe and prodigality, 
friends of Gladstone jubilant But they From the Brooklyn B^le we copy a 
can point w®i triumph auperior to fortune lUtement of the appropriations of congre». 

18 Bing Street East. Toronto. | ^ fiction t0 a half century of unexampled lot y,, year 1883, Showing a clear increase
eloquence, statesmanship and activity for of $78,000,000 on 1882, which ia considered 
good, whatever clouds may darken the 11) ^ far from an economical yew. 
closing years of him who ia, probably, vVhere tbe necessity exista for such a and- 
taken all in all, England’» greatest son. * | den and immense increase of expenditure

be answered with

owners____ .took raisers, who Are expecting to
further develop the British markets.
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hotels.ON THURSDAY
at 9 a. m. ; returning leaves at 4 p.m.

On MONDAY, August 7th at » a-m., 
eave* gt 5 p.m.
OLOOTT^™^» - “*|
WHITBY—1TusadW* Au*fa*t 8- fârolÊbth, and the bent managed Hotel In Cenadaf?URUWJOgtMAOH - « gjpfo

. , ... ,60c Chief Clerk.Fare on all above tripe................ . „..25e I - ——
Book Tlckele, *) foir •*.

C. J. MeCUAlO,
Menazer.
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TRY IT FOR A MONTH. of tKMARK H. IRISH 
136 Proprietor> (Address) Item■;
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B. H. VANDU8EN,
Captain.
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lorne park. It ia_ _  , ,vaKs»fd««SSSJSsE
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Daily at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Mowat a wharf. | JEROME JAt^TBS,
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fashioned 
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success

The Toronto World.*

THURSDAY MORNING. AUGUST 3, 1882.{
is a question which

is profound truth in the reason I tbo option. Making

given for the popularity of Wolfe» poom * ^ allowance for their statements it 
“The Burial of Sir John Moore it is this |t,ÿ ^ conceded that a rise of aevonty-

THE SITÜAT10N IN EGYPT. I that the line “few and short were “e #j ht mil|ioni in the eppropriation bilU in
Owing to the numerous and conflicting I prayers we »aid:” commends itself to the one year for which no sufficiently astisfac- 

accounts reachiog u» from Egypt it ia dlffi- taste of the Anglo Saxon, to whom, espec- reaw)n bM been assigned, shows at
ce)t to arrive at any accurate conclusion I jai)y in hot weather, the long prayers o # reek leas disregard of the public
ae to the actual movement» of Arabi I tbe ancient or modern pharisee are an ,f Bot of actull embezzlement for
Pasha. There seems good reason for be-1 abomination. In the more popular forms purposes, especially when it is
lievinf, however, that he is strongly in' o{ Protestantism, the length of the prayer» ^ wire.peUi*g end knavery are
trenched at Kafr-Dowar, fondly thinking he can be diminished at the will of the mime- (hat indigenous to the Wash-
can bid defiance to all who may march ^ But In the Episcopalian and Catho-
against him. The sultan is following his I churches this esnnot be done; the length I pro—inent among the items stands the 
uinal course of temporizing, and notwith- 0f the service ia a fixed quantity, “d Jr I river and harbor bill wrth arise of $7,000,- 
■tanding all rumor* to tbe contrary, be those dreary prayers in the service of the I ^ Tfhj^ wlg ^ encalled fer and 
i, opposed to dispatching any troops former for the royal family and nobility ^ ^ „n„aoMMry that President
to the land of the Pharaohs on the I devised by the tuft hunting bishops witfa the advice of hi» cabinet,man-
term» demanded by the conference. We „f the Stuart era muet U ' gone undertook to check ita passage yea-
do not wonder that he declines to do I through. If the Anglican synod won ^ applying the pretidential veto,
so. Hi. role ov« Egypt is only nomi- j make a law enabling each minister to  ̂ may be «Nm from the

shorten the aervice and omit the sermon inteUigence u,at the bill waa again passed

by a vote of 230 to 60.
So much for the power of the supreme ex- 

ecutive of the republic, when pitted against 
a house tiyrt legislates for a double pur- 
pose,viz,—private as well as public interest». 
If congress do not account in » straight for
ward way for this unprecedented increase 
and show clearly their reasons for disputing 
the veto, whioh in the present case is the 
empliatic voice of the American public, then 
it will be high time for the latter to rise 
and aesert their rights ; institute a
searching inquiry and award to these legis
lative plunderers their just deserts,

that they have silenced 
that of the 
nullified every 

be able

BUIIDEB, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIEBE^cant

m°8SH9ht
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Perioni leaving tmnfor the eeason, and luminer 
traveler*, van have Til* Would mailed to them for 25 
cent» per month, the addrtu being changed a/ often ae 
desired.
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THE TORONTO

■ miBrae, and String Band Wedneeday and Saturday 
afternoon and evenings.
TICKETS - V ' **c

W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

(Tueeday.)

25 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered In Blverride, Leslievllle, etc., In time for 

the breakfast table. <

Names of subseribeii will be 
a I received at the office 18 King st. 

I east» or
F. J. FABNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 

romptly attended to.

'mraoiBMir erolarb—meddlino 
WITH THE AFFAIRS OF OTHEE 

RATIONS.

con-

VICTORIA PARK
STEAMER

QUEER VICTORIA

Te the Editor of The World.
XSiR : On July 31 yon inserted a letter 
of mine on the enbjeet of the Egyptain 
affairs. Since then in y<gr editorial of 
August i, I think jon seem to write in a 
différant strain, as to Arabi and tha Egypt
ian embrogotio. I’also observe in y onr issue 
of to-day, August 2,-a letter appears signed 
“Enjobree ” approving of the views taken 
in my lettey, and written ip a manly vigor- 
otis style—by some one not afraid to apeak 
his mind, and well versed in the history of

irüïpsimiMAm
the tone of public opinion is influenced by | four a laid, Sciatica, Lumbago,
the aristocracy tad ita circles, perhaps » . ^ Sonnets of tho Choti,assztiT™ ÀUrÇHas ««* iW-
which are the bones and sinews of the /Zlflf and Spraintr Burnt 
nation, tbe middle class and the laborers SoaJdt, General Bodll,
and artizsns, without which the nation
tatter efhjingMsm^and it controls the armv, Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

navy, the press to a great extent, —the foef and Ears, and all other 
_jglish court end tbe house of lords, de*J Pains and MohcSt
cending into periisment—the house of com- ~ Pienefitlon on earth eqnslfl Sr. Iawss Oil
rnons, which is Ailed with ite creatures. JSfcsvre.
Aristocracy is the enemy of Irish rights—of Emtay. A e^yon.’rotorlDS
repnblicaniam, of republican France of the ^ bar. cheap and poaltir. proof of it»
United States—of colonies when they dare <uiml. ...........
to speak their minds, as was done in the I Dtr^tlona tn -p.rcja
Costigan reeolntion. at Ottawa last spring. 1 BOLD BY ALL DBUQGWJ^ AND DEALEES 
Aristocrscy i* for trieipling on the rights I* MBMOCTE.
of all weak nations—cowardly—when it A. VQGELER Sl> CO., 
sees a stronger nation like the UnitedStetea I Baltimore, ltd., U. 0. A»
aesert their rights. Hence the Alabama 
back ont—the refusal to ask for a compen
sation for the fenian raids on Canada or .  ____________ ____ .. — —.
Oerman aseomptions. Aristocracy love» X X* *** v "*■ ** *

the PARIS HAIR WORKS
tha colonics as places in which to send I have removed back to the old-stand, 10.» Yoebbc wÆ roion. oPf th* aristocracy or poli-

ticians that are troublesome or worn ont i “*• "j" ^ atock j, one 0i tho iinc.t over offered 
lord*. Since the rising of tbe people in foÇoronto, Saratoga and a great many 
Lower Canada and Upper Canada 
in 1837-8, aristocracy bae opened ita 
eyes as to the existence of a place
called “Canada.” Aristocracy baa loaned - ■_r.. . .
money (and it includes tho monied, per- i
haps Jewish ariatocroey of France) to the 4 wit_
Rgyptian government of the Ute and other style* In Waves ijesMes 1*«.
present khâives of Egypt. It is ruling Mr. Jjf^'^'ïïd Itockof Hah Good».

Gladstone and the army to fix things to * 
that this money shall not be lost. '*Enjo. 1 -A.-
bras” your contributor truly says the | ------
money was leined to the Egyptians at great 
usury and no donbt by men who knew the 
rialu they ran. Therefore these men or 
their friends will try to keep a hold on the
treasury and custom duties of the old ----------

try of Egypt Irom which ancient learn- Partie, wishing to have a good day e Ashing or 
ing sprang, and in ahich Abraham, Jacob, a day's outing can me
Joseph fand Moses were once known—a Their Choice of SO Film-Class 
country in sriiich our Saviour sojourned in Boat*. Also Fishing Tackle,smstrs?- xüûwi »»™*- *“>-
right to conquer these old people, nor to | supplied by applying to 
disturb even the poor Bedouins with their I N.B.—Terms very moderate, 
humble tents in their desert unless invited 
to do so. I do not know wbat may be the 
upshot of the now war by England on 

gyot—but I think it was a plriMt^wai

fijronto, August 2nd, 1882.
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDER
I

Arranged epeciaUy for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK, 
footof York end Slmooe Street».

IttanaL HU interference would be an un- 
remunerative task. It might coat him | whenever desired to do so by the nnani- 

men and money, and all the men and j mou, vote of hi» congregation, if the aynod 
money he can gather may some day be j would only do this, that angnst body would 
needed nearer home. Then if the work waa | be better occupied than in wrangling over 
complete, and he should begin to show 1 tbe division of the spoil* of the cathedral 
soma real authority over the country he I endowment. Would that they would also 
has settled, most probably the powers or | regulate the amount of ice cream which a 
the kbedive might bid him depart, for all layman may be required to consume at a 
need of him U over. He knows well that cburch festival, that they would enact 
he U asked to intervene only because it tbat the orthodox quantity of currants 
serves the convenience of the European | ,bould be put into currant bunr, and tfcat 
powers, who themselves cannot well ac- I tbe thickness be increased of the slice of 
cempluh it owing to their dtitrust of each ham ,n a sandwich. It might be well to 
other. We do not therefore feel mn :h sur- discourage congregations from rivaling 
prised that the sultan does not care eaah other in getting np expensively decor- 
to run the risk of polling the chestnuts ated churches just as the ladies do in over-
ont of the fire merely for the accommo- | dressing. As to the latter also these
dation of the powers. If England | church legislatures might effect much good, 
wants to keep her way open to India, ] Why missionaries ahonld be sent abroad and
and to sustain the kbedive in his con- I tbe heathen converted with the money
flict with the usurper, the work of occupa ,pent on the superfluities of Vanity iair , 
tion and reorganization must be done by ] if mother church would but bid her daugh- 
herself, which she ought to be able to do for to give up over-the-garden-wall hata, 
with tbe greatest ease with her ironclade illuminated hosiery, six-buttoned gloves, 
and her troops, for the Egyptian soldier end gold-green colored trimming at six dol- 
seems to be made of the poorest fighting lars a yard. The World makes the chare 
staff, France, her only rival, has deter- I a present of this worldly bat practical
mined for reasons of her own to take no | suggestion.________ __________ .

Step» without the concert of tlie^other . THB EXPORT OF CATTLE,
powers. She feels that »he lias obviously I branch of productive industry in
been outmamvuvred by England, for th“ either the United State» or Canada has 
old imprecations against/'Perfidioua Albion” qwq more rapidly than that of stock taia- 
have been revived. It will also be recol- *piie ri8bi attending it are inti-
lected in due time by European diplo™8' j nj^„ fewer than those incidental to the 
tista that Prince Bismarck not very long ago cultivation 0f gra,n ; ready markets are 
advised F.ngland to take possetsion of almo>t ajwayH a- its command, and, ae a 
Egypt. Egypt could easily be ruled profite are more than satisfactory,
by England as a protected state managing Nebraska and Wyoming are the great cat- 
ita own affair», and probably in this tle rli,ing points of the United States, and 
way Egypt could enjoy a far more liberal thc most important cattle mark-
share of national rule than at present un- ^ thg WQrlj_ Canada ia rapidly de- 
der the domination of Arabi Pasha and his ye, . hur immense grazing regions in 
coadjutors. The threatened interference ^ No[thwe(t| and if railway freights of 
with the Suez canal has been the main t, dicate cin be kept at a

of Knglish intervention in the affair. WOIldcrful result, will follow.

idea of the immensity of the cattle

)J\\ Union Station
Adult tare at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Children do do
Adult fare 4 and 6.46 p.m. i - 
Children do do * *

60 i*mlly tickets for «6.

Arrive.Leave.M
FOR 11.07 a.a> 

10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m
Mam

7.12 am. 
0.62 p.m. 

11.12 B.m. 
6.07 p-m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.48 p.ra. 
8.00 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

*1**1 - - - — '—.....

OUR FOUR O CLOCK TRIP
Is New the Pepwlar trip of Use May. Chicago Day Express..............

______ “ Nigh tExprem...........14 MILES OF LAKE BREEZE Stmtfordaod London topmss
«a awl tiowae for Mlawer at S 4S. 1

Cheap,Rapid and Convenient
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

man says
#,20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m
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GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmooe streets

Arris.Leave.
RAILWAYS. 6.46 p.m 

4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 s-m
10-36 p.m
9.16 a.m

. I N w York Mall........................ S.80 p.m.
- N. Y. (Central) A Erie Exprem 9.66 *.m.

London Local A DetroitEx press 7.10 a.m.
Snap. Bridge A Detroit Express 6.66 p.m.

I Detroit A Chicago Express... 12.60p.m.
I New York A Chicago Express. 11.46 p.m.

Trains leavt Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAM TRAHIS. , . .

For MUnlco, calling at Union station, Queen ■ wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m.,-2D0, 4.10, and 6 29
leave Mtmlco 8.16. 11.16 a.m.,2Ml

\

Credit Talley MwayEn
Now 
every 
people
other power in the state they will 
to ran things after sn agreeable though not 
an orthodox fashion unless the people 
themselves the final arbiters between right 
and wrong lay hold with a strong hand 
and arroat their course. Of comae it is the 
republican party which is to blame ; they 
drew up their bill#; they carried them 
through, and the plunder share goes to 

their wirepuller».

' voice save 
and have

limpegaii Return p. m.
Returning,

4.60, and 7.10 p. m.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

étaüona—City Hall, Union and Brock «trcec.HAIR GOODS
#55.00. Arrive.«ave.

A10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

return Amt-cUm ticket. I 5^°"

Commencing August 1st, ____________________________________
will be issued to Winnipeg from all stations, good I Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and
for 40 days, averaging from) 968.00 to «66.00, | Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.___________ —

CREDIT VALLEY.
baa been rebuilt into oneiof theSnest hair
Canada. ^

THB ARREARS OF BBHI BILL.
Events in Egypt have for the time being 

diverted popular attention from the Irish 
question before the British parliament, bnt 
progress in this all important matter is 
atantly being made. The last step forward 
has paradoxically been made backward by 
the amendments to the arrears of rent bill 
in the house of lords. The most important 
changes were made in the bill at the in
stance of Lord Salisbury and carried by 

large majorities, 
course, to defeat the bill in ita entirety, 
for should they be agreed to in the home 
of commons matters would stand just where 
they do now. The gist of these amend
ments is first that a landlord shalkjfc allow
ed to refuse his consent to a tenant'» ap. 
plication for relief under tbe bill in case be 
disbelieves in the tenant’s inability to pay 
rent, and secondly that in case of a sale of 
tenant right tbe landlord should have* 
claim for compensation against the sum re
ceived from the sale for any arrears due 
him. It ia needless to say that three 
amendments will be rejected by the house 
of commons, and then a conference will of 
necessity take place aa in the land bill 

case.

according to route.

J. W. LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMES ROSS, General Superintendent.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE

Nortb^W«t,*tkmtimestf South

SîrSm-ï'wi
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Exraass.
North ..let. ess. ...... »... e e . e
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7;80 a m. and 12.80
Orangeville Express...............

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
From' St. Leals, Toledo, Chics-
§?omStiLou!.; Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..........................................
From Kaneae City 8t. Louis 
and Chicavo...................

. 7.30 a.mcon- MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION 1

12.80 a.m
To thé Weet and

4.80 p.
Lii

8.45 pun

FOR THB SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

NOTICES
Their purpose ia, of . 10.60 a.m

HANLAN’S POINT.
6.20 p.m

........... 10.80 p.m.connreasonable

VTocause
of Egypt. If the conference now sitting at 
Constantinople inatead of vain effort* to 
persuade tbe Turk to burn bis fingers in 
what concerns others more than himself 
would make arrangement* by which in war 
or peace the canal would in coming time he 
open to the merchant vessels of all nations 
without fear of disturbance, it would go far 
to settle a difficulty that ia likely under 
other circumstances to occur often, ami 
would render a great aervice to all civilized

/ TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, loot of York and glmeoe streets.and leaving Union Depot, To) onto, 12:80 noon

TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 

Northwest. Freight shipment» made weekly 
tickets tnd toil Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agente, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 Klng-it. E, Toronto. 186

<give an
trade of the United State» we take some 
interesting facta from one of their papers :

Within the past few day* several large 
droves of far west cattle have arrived in 
Chicago and the season has now fairly 

During the season which ends

Arrive.Leave.
inte 
r rates,

JOHN HAN LAN. Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mall ...........

wen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Expreee............

10.86. *7 36 a m361
9.264.36 p.m.THE TORONTO WORLD Ii MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.
opened.
about November 1, Chicago will probably 
receive not leas than 175,000 head of the 
plains cattle, that is about twenty per 

than last year, and aa the re- 
cattle also bid fair to

BILL POSTING*For sale every mornisg at the 
Yerkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

Arrive.

Through Mail ..... 7.10a.m. 'J. 15 p.m
........ 4.66p.na. 10.30 a. mWM. TOZERSABBATH OBSERVANCE.

(To thé Editor oj Tht World.)
Sir,—Your correspondent, J.T., true to I YONGE STREET, YORKVILLE.

the instinct» of religions extremist», sees 
all the evils that escaped from Fando re's 
box in the well-ordered rational and invi
gorating excursion to lake or field on Sun
day. The German people lore and 
encourage there and other Sunday enjoy
ments, and i would sait j. T. to be good I ^ large flat over the Ontario

enough to point out the people that snrpnes
the Germans in honest, industrious and | Hofipty Ol Artists, 14 Klng-St. 

law-abiding citizenship. The great, intel
lectual developement of the German people 
protects them against the drunken rowdy, 
ism J.T. aeee amongst priest-ridden popu
lation*^ and the Germans have attained 
this intellectual altitude iu spite of thoac 
who Would bind them by Sabbatarian Una

STAGES
cent, more EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leave» Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
,80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 8.66 am., 2.80 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STACK.
Leave. Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leave. Clyde hotel, King street ea 

3.20 p.m.
COOKSV1LLB STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yongè street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

'O;
nations. ceipts of native grass 

be larger than ever before, there would 
to be substantial reasons for anticipât 
comparatively low priced beef during 

the next three months.
A large lot of cattle 

from Oregon to Ogden, fifteen hundred 
miles, the i shipped by rail to Chicago, then 
fed for six months at distilleries, shipped to 
Liverpool and sold there for £36 ($180) a 
head. There were a very fine lot of cattle, 
k do*» not pay to export nov hut the very 

beejuse tha charges are levied per

AND

DIb f RIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Kill * Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

TES GLADSTONE JUBILEE. JUSTICE SHALLOWS.
The haste of the two justice» on the police 

bench court yesterday to exceed their juris
diction in the care of the woman Trebleoock, 
it rather hard to account for. They each 
fined the woman $50 when the only 
open to them waa to adjourn the care till 
the return of Police-magistrate Denison, 
who alone had tbe power to deal with her. 
The result is. that a woman notorious for 
her crime will get oft, tbe fine will have to 
be repaid, and the law go unvioiicated. 
The deputy-chief protested, bat Aid. Bax
ter knew the law better. Where was the 
clerk of the court—he ou^lit to lie fsmiliar 
with th# practice and should bavs told the

It is proposed in England to celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of Mr. Gladstone’s 
entrance into ]iolitical life, 
waa first elected to parliament. For over 
ten years he continued to be what Ma
caulay called him in his review of Glad
stone’s first literary effort : “ thc rising 
hope of the few stem tories of the old 
school.” He represented high church Ox
ford during the lloodtide of that reaction 
towards medievalism, whose ebb has left 
its rubbish and ita.wrecks on every shore.

But even at this time there were signs of 
au adhesion lo principles which would jet 

“ The state ought

seem

TO LET.ihR1 ÀIn 1832 he
driven last fallwere

course RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King streeteaet, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

SHIRTS HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 am.THE PARAGON SHIRT KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leilieville Woodbine driving park, 
park, and Ben Lamond.

Station, Dm bridge, footo King etrr« t.
Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 

12, noon ; 1 86, 2.80, 3.20 4,30, 6.40, 6.W!, 7 SO
8 80, 9.30 p.m.

Returning l< »ve« Hen Li u.oihJ 0.10
IV.IV, 11.10 a.lu.; 12.10, ,1.4V, 2.40, 3.4v 4.40, 5.4U

49.7.40».40. 9.40 p.m

west. Rent $18 a month. Victor!'
t est,
animal an-1 not per liumlrwl ponndi.

In Texas and New Mexico stock raising 
ih practised on a. large scale, lietween 300, - 
OoU and ;tf.0/‘00 head ale annually driven 

| u vitli, Tbe drive fivin Texae to >'t$br*»ka

First Frite,)

HAVE NO OTHER
LUAWait LAMS, reroute.

Apply te
*r'McCAUL&CAYLEY.to fdlit-r rrHiiItfl.

t<» have a vuU'ueuvt ” was» a ii.vaburo l>u
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